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LET NO MAN DESPISE THEE 
Titus 2:-11-1.5 
Letter to courageous Christian in a hard place. 
Church at Crete no Eutopia. Titus 1:.5. ani 9-16. 
I T: Preacher not told to quit but to improve and bless work. 
Haw? One thing could do if fail at all else. This help. 
I • EXPECT BEFORE HE STARTED. 
Never could he command everyone 1 s approval. 
1. Would have to be liquid and fit into any mold. 
2. One who is too much proves to be nothing. 
B. Never could he win everyone to his way of thinking. 
1. Impossible to get all to even listen. 
C. Never could he expect to gain everyone's love. , ~· 
1. Even slickest politician cannot do this. '}l{;:'-· ~}.-,! 
2. World too divided. Forced to take some sides. I 
D. Should strive for all of these within limits. 
E. These failures not prevent him doing one thing could do. 
II. THE ONE THING TITUS COUlD DO. LET NO MAN DESPISE THEE • 
• He coula eman respec from r~en an oe an get it. 
B. Despise means: "To talk around". To ignore him. Accuse. 
c. Ways some strive for respect, yet fail miserably. 
1. Possessions. May provoke jealousy but little respect. 
a. · h miUionaire,"I'm wortb million" None more& 
2. Position. May boss others yet not have their respect. 
3. Pressure. Many magnates are feared but not respected. 
4. How many successful soul-winners depend on these??? 
D. What qualities in Titus did win him respect of all?: 
1. S_~cere~. 2:7. Latin: ''Without wax". Sound. True. 
a. Frankness proves man on outside same as inside. 
(1) W'a----e B. Wheeler, noted Anti-saloon president 
and lawyer never lost Supreme Court case.Why? 
• b. Earnestness a sure respect-getter. Aggressive. 
(1) Easy to visualize a loafing Athiest. Negative. 
(2) Impossible: loafing Christian. Words disagree. 
c. Work demands respect for one's sincerety. 
(1) Titus could have looked for easier place. 
(2) Respected because he worked on job did have. 
2. ~e~~resp~~t. 2:7. Uncorruptness inside and out. 
a. Suppose he had felt like 11 grasshopper11 .Num. 14:4. 
b. Corrupted cannot look straight nor up. Weakling. : 
3. Sound speech. 2:8. Signifies healthy speaking habitsl 
a~ Free of sarcasm, inuendoes and personal slurs. 
b. Free of vulgarity and unclean conversation. 
c. What you think of a preacher that cusses? 
d. What does God think of a Christian that cusses? 
e~ Titus' lite to be so ggod that even the town's 
worse reprobate would be ashamed to accuse him. 
4. Every Christ~ can have the respect of fellow~hris. 
and the outside world. 
·a. Detemining .factor is his amount of "want ton. 
INVt "No person respected more thah the genuine Christian• 
Highest . inward satisfaction within your grasp. B-1!-c-B. 
Erring: No respect fran a.ny source for the half-Christian 
Return and try: harder. R-P. 
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